Sunday speaker schedule

11:00 -- Lynda Crist: Editor, the Papers of Jefferson Davis, Rice University, Houston, Texas, Question and answer session and discussion about Jefferson Davis

Noon -- Heath Lee, Biographer of Winnie Davis, Jefferson Davis’ daughter

1:00 -- OT Crowther: Vice President of Development, Museum of the Confederacy, Richmond, Virginia

2:00 -- Beauvoir Radio Show, David Delk

3:00 -- Percival Beacroft: Producer Jefferson Davis American President movie. Owner of Rosemont Plantation, Jefferson Davis’ boyhood home, Woodville, Mississippi

4:00 -- Jonathan Sandys, Great Grandson of Winston Churchill: Comparisons of strengths of Winston Churchill and Jefferson Davis

Also of note

Doug Baum, Texas Camel Corps will be at Beauvoir all day Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Two camels and a display of uniforms and riding gear.